
THE CRY OF A TROUBLED HEART 

15: Youth's Exciting Discoveries 

AS the meeting broke up, little groups were seen clustering in various sections of the 
auditorium, chatting excitedly. Not merely were parents sharing their resolutions with one 
another; youth were just as enthusiastic and vocal as they discussed something of vital interest. 

Jim Reed, the spokesman, was suggesting, and several were seconding the idea of the youth 
doing something on their own that would prevent trouble in their own coming marriages. They 
wanted nothing to cause their own homes, when they were established, to succomb to some of 
the evils which had been afflicting those of their elders. 

Prevention 

"We young people have been thinking that these prayer groups were mostly for our parents," 
Jim began. "But some of us feel that it is time for us to wise up, too, and learn these laws of 
communication, and also Bible promises, now-right away--and waste no time in starting. We 
have concluded that what can cure ills in homes represented here, can prevent similar evils in 
the homes we shall be building." 

Lucy Winn commented in pleasant excitement, "And as you say, what has cured their ills can 
prevent ours." 

Hazel Atwood added, "And how about finding Bible promises that fit the most common 
problems we youth meet, so that we can be protected from the evils of our modern drug-
addicted society, with its harmful indulgeances, and what have you?" 

"And its wanton permissiveness," Jim Reed added in a strong, and yet cheerfully assuring, voice. 

New Plan 

"How About we have a meeting or two immediately, and gather texts of Scripture which we can 
memorize and use as weapons when temptation strikes?" Jim continued. 

"Good idea," spoke up Larry Calkins. "Let's invite the students from Mellowood Academy to a 
Friday evening meeting two weeks from now." 

"And let's suggest nest Friday night that during the following week they gather tests of Holy 
Scripture which in their opinion could be used successfully to withstand temptation's power. I 
will present it to the Youth Program Committee and secure their approval," Jim volunteered. 

"They are practically all here right now," Hazel broke in. Counting, "One, two, three, four, five; 
yes, every one is right here. Why not vote it now, and save time?" 

The Action was taken by the leaders grouped at one side. Others were invited to stand by. The 
spirit of harmony and enthusiasm ran so high that one young lady was heard to exclaim, "I 
believe we are entering the time of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit! Wow! It's wonderful!" 
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A New Revelation dawned on one group of youth as Ruth Wheeler recalled having read in the 
book The Desire of Ages, the texts of Scripture which Jesus as a youth used for various 
temptations which came to Him from many quarters. At her suggestion, several picked up 
copies of the book and met together one evening. In sheer delight, they discovered in Chapter 
9, five special temptations which Christ met with specific Bible tests. 

"Thus Saith the Lord" 

In the first paragraph Hazel pointed to the words: "The Scriptures of the Old Testament were 
His constant study, and the words, 'Thus saith the Lord,' were ever upon His lips." p. 84. 

Christ Did Not Attack 

In the second paragraph she referred to the words, "He did not attack the precepts or practices 
of the learned teachers." "Hence, Christ, as a youth, set us an example of the law of Humility in 
action." Then she continued quoting, "but when reproved for His own simple habits, He 
Presented the word of God." p. 84. 

Ruth Wheeler spoke up quite excitedly: "How I wish I knew just which Scriptures Christ used." 
Then added, "Wouldn't that be absolutely wonderful--if we only knew!" 

Hazel Atwood smiled. "Believe it or not, this is exactly what we shall discover right in this 
chapter." 

"Oh, wonderful, wonderful!" Ruth exclaimed. 

Scripture Authority 

"Before we get into this, however," said Hazel, "you will notice in the third paragraph that Jesus 
observed the law of Choice. Here we read: 'In every gentle and submissive way, Jesus tried to 
please those with whom He came in contact.' 

"But then we are informed that, 'Because He was so gentle and unobtrusive, the scribes and 
elders supposed that He would be easily influenced by their teaching.' Then follows Christ's 
reply when 'they urged Him to receive the maxims and traditions that had been handed down.' 
It says, 'He asked for their authority in Holy Writ.' Then it adds, 'He would hear every word that 
proceeds from the mouth of God.'" 

Hazel continued: "I have often thought of our Lord's ministry of three-and-one-half years, and 
of how the spies sent by the religious leaders tried to find some basis of charging Him with 
treason against the government, or of repudiating the revered Old Testament. Day after day 
they hounded His steps for those years of His ministry. They were not satisfied until they had 
accomplished His death. 

"Often my heart has flowed out in sympathy for His three-and-one-half years of suffering, but 
not until I read this chapter in The Desire of Ages did I stop to realize that because of the gross 
misunderstanding of the sons of Joseph, and the denunciation, ridicule, and threatenings of 
them and the scribes and Pharisees, they made 'His life a bitter one.'--p. 86.  
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“I had thought of His first thirty years as comparatively pleasant and peaceful. But when I read 
carefully this chapter in The Desire of Ages, I was awakened to the sad truth that Christ's life 
was one of persecution from the time when as a babe Herod sought to destroy Him, until His 
own nation cried out in Pilate's judgment hall, 'Crucify Him, crucify Him.' 

" 'It Is Written' was His reason for every act that varied from the family customs,' according to 
page 86." 

Hazel continued, "I have noticed from my study of the book The Desire of Ages, that Christ, 
even in His early life, conformed to all the seven laws of communication. In chapter 9 we find 
His joy and His God-centeredness are presented. His humility and hope are presented on the 
same page. His close adherence to the law of choice has already been referred to. His love is 
found on page 86. And His faith in God's Word is found on page 89. But not alone on these 
pages, but throughout the entire book, these beautiful and admirable characteristics of Jesus' 
own example appear." 

Ruth Wheeler asked, "But, Hazel, did I understand you to say that the very Scriptures Jesus used 
to meet specific temptations are mentioned in this chapter?" 

Hazel replied; "Yes, Ruth. And shall we review them right now?" A wonderful and delightful 
hour followed. 

Youth Meeting 

When the youth meeting convened Friday night, the young people were ready with their 
Scripture promises.  

"Just as so many young people today are accused of cowardice for refusing to unite with 
popular customs, or some sinful act, so was the youth Jesus," began Jim Reed. Jim had been 
chosen to lead out on that particular Friday night. "Can anyone give us the Scripture Christ used 
as a weapon against this most pressing temptation?" Jim asked. 

Lucy Winn was immediately on her feet. "According to The Desire of Ages," she began, "Jesus' 
answer was: 'It is written, "The fear of the Lord, that is wisdom: and to depart from evil is 
understanding." Job 28:28.' " 

"Excellent," replied Jim. "We can use this same Scripture for one of the most difficult of all 
temptations for a young person to withstand. No young person wants to be accused of being a 
coward. Such a charge challenges all that is within us to prove we are not cravens. And it too 
often leads us to follow the gang rather than to be termed 'sissies'!" 

Continuing, Jim asked, "As Jesus was accused of being narrow and strait-laced, what Scripture 
promise did He quote in reply? Can anyone suggest an answer?" 

Bert Wheeler, brother to Ruth, quickly responded, The Desire of Ages suggests, and I quote: 
'Young companions urged Him to do as they did. . . . they were impatient at His scruples and 
pronounced Him narrow and strait-laced. Jesus answered, It is written, "Wherewithal shall a 
young man cleanse his way? by taking heed thereto according to Thy word." "Thy word have I 
hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against Thee." Psalm 119:9, 11." 
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When Jim asked what Scripture Jesus used when asked why He was bent on being so singular, 
so different from them, Hazel Atwood replied, "The Desire of Ages says He quoted Psalm 119:1 
to 3: 'Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the Lord. Blessed are they 
that keep his testimonies, and that seek him with the whole heart. They also do no iniquity: 
they walk in his ways.' " 

Youthful Frolics of vile Nazareth.  

"Would someone also give us the Scripture Jesus as a youth used when He was tempted to 
unite in the vile, youthful frolics of Nazareth?" Jim asked again.  

Larry Calkins replied, "Jesus answered by stating where He found joy, and in what His soul 
rejoiced. Here it is: 'I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies, as much as in all riches. I will 
meditate in thy precepts, and have respect unto thy ways. I will delight myself in thy statutes: I 
will not forget thy word.' Psalm 119:14-16." 

Larry continued, "You will all observe here that Jesus teaches us to obey the law of joy and 
rejoicing, and to equate God's ways with a rejoicing attitude. Maybe the fact that so many of us 
professing Christians make the religious path appear so hard and arduous is one reason why 
others are not attracted to it. What do you think?" 

There were a number of youthful "amens." 

Submitting to Foul Treatment 

Jim now referred to another question that was often put to Jesus as a young person. "Again and 
again He was asked, Why do You submit to such despiteful usage, even from Your brothers? It 
is written, He said, 'My son, forget not My law; but let thine heart keep My commandments: for 
length of days, and long life, and peace, shall they add to thee. Let not mercy and truth forsake 
thee: bind them about thy neck; write them upon the table of thine heart: so shalt thou find 
favour and good understanding in the sight of God and man.' Proverbs 3:1-4."-The Desire of 
Ages, 89. 

Lucy Winn was on her feet with a wondering comment. "I have been thinking," she began, 
"about these five special youthful temptations pointed out in one single page of The Desire of 
Ages. I have determined to memorize these Scriptures which Christ used. Since they worked for 
Him, they will surely work for me; for the Bible says that He is our example." 

Hazel Atwood broke in enthusiastically, "And you know, folk, these temptations are the very 
ones that we young people most easily fall victim to. There is cowardice. Of all things I dislike is 
for some young person to accuse me of being a coward because I cannot conscientiously join in 
some questionable activity. So many of us naturally, through fear of being poked fun at, decide 
it is easier to unite with the crowd. But Jesus used the Scripture, 'The fear of the Lord, that is 
wisdom; and to depart from evil is [not cowardice, but] understanding.' Job 28:28. I see 
something tremendous in this Scripture, now that I have studied it over several times. 

"Someone has suggested," Hazel went on to say, "that when the great shaking time comes in 
the church, whole churches will relinquish their hold on Christ. And I am wondering if this very 
point of temptation, this charge of cowardice, is not going to be the root of much of it. People 
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have trained themselves to follow the crowd rather than to be considered cowardly. Thus they 
have their eyes removed from Jesus." 

Ruth Wheeler added: "And then the second temptation that is listed as coming to Jesus is in the 
same category, more or less that of being condemned, ridiculed as being too straitlaced. Jesus 
was taught by the Holy Spirit how to react to this temptation. The texts of Scripture cited show 
both the source of His victory, and also the specific weapon used for this strong temptation. I 
repeat it: 'Wherewithal shall a young man [person] cleanse his way? by taking heed thereto 
according to thy word.' 'Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee.' 
Psalm 119:9 and 11. 

"I see from this," continued Ruth, "that Christ wasted no time in rationalizing, as most of us 
young people do today. If we would immediately place one of the promises of Holy Scripture on 
our lips, we could instantly become victors. That is what Jesus did. And He has told us that He is 
our example, and we should follow His steps. This is all very delightful to me. I am learning 
something! Really! I thank the Lord for this discussion!" 

Janice Church was on her feet. "As I go on down the list of the five special temptations which 
Jesus met in His youth, as listed here, I see that they are the same temptations, in principle, 
that society brings to us today. The temptation to be like others in amusement, in diet, and in 
dress, is the most subtle, perhaps, of all which come to us young people. I am so happy that you 
have called this special gathering tonight. It points out to me the way I can prevent having a lot 
of heartache which results from our following the pleasure-loving crowd. 

At that particular time, one of the specific points of temptation the young folk were facing was 
to be like the world in dress--immodest dress. 

A New Method 

After the meeting was over, six fine young ladies, in their teens, got their heads together and 
resolved that they would adopt a new format of dress. While they would not judge others for 
the way they might dress, they would follow Jesus--the pure One. They remembered Jesus said, 
"God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through him 
might be saved." John 3:17. They would hold to the highest standards of modesty in a day when 
the customs of the world were encouraging evil thinking, lust and vice. 

They decided that they would observe and obey the Scripture, "Be not overcome of evil, but 
overcome evil with good." Romans 12:21. So they would lay all negatives aside, all belittling of 
others who might not see fit to conform to their standards of modesty in dress, but they would 
set an example. 

Seven Rules 

Their dress would incorporate, in a way, the seven laws of communication. Yes, Jesus would be 
the basis of their actions. He did what was right regardless of the speech, the denunciations, 
the ridicule of others. They would do the same. Joy would be the mode; that is, they would put 
into effect the 826 Scriptures which tell us, in effect, that in Christ's "presence is fulness of joy." 
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Psalm 16:11. So as they incorporated a new pattern of dress, conversation, and life, their 
countenances would reflect the sunlight, the joy, and the delightfulness of their Lord. 

Choice and Humility:  

They would always set as their goal, to follow the teachings of 1 Peter 3:1 to 7. The "meek and 
quiet spirit" would constitute the real adorning--not the "reformatory" spirit which so often 
acts sanctimonious. They would be "un-pushy"; that is, they would follow the suggestion of 
Education, page 41, "True education is not forcing instruction on an unready and unreceptive 
mind." Thus their pattern of conduct would be example--not forced instruction, or a "holier-
than-thou" attitude. 

Faith, Hope, and Love: 

No suspicion would accompany their change of dress and actions. They would not whisper any 
doubt of the "Christianity" of those who did not follow their example. Their love would flow out 
to all, but they would not follow all. They would follow only One--the lovely Jesus the purity of 
His life, and the dress and conduct which becometh children of the King of Kings. One of the 
unique features of this program was that it originated with young people. It was carried on by 
young people. It was lived up to by young people, without any "pushing" from the older 
generation. It was spontaneous with the youth. 

Jesus and Joy: 

would spell simple attractiveness in their new dress and life. There would be nothing shoddy 
about their changed apparel. While the dress would be modest, it would be of excellent 
material. The work of the seamstress must be faultless. Everything about their new dress must 
equate modesty with beauty--not slackness. Yet not a desire to just be different. While in the 
past some so-called reformers merely sought to avoid the immodest attire, yet failed in being 
neat, beautiful, and admirable; these young ladies would make their dress, like their characters, 
"a thing of simple beauty," and give a testimony for the world to see that there are youth who, 
without being hounded to do so, without being lectured by others, spontaneously, and of their 
own free will, conscientiously determine to reflect the joy and the beauty of Christ's purity. 

The Young Men heard a few weeks later what these young ladies were doing, and the impact 
was tremendous. "That is the kind of wife I want," many were exclaiming. "In the work of the 
ministry I want someone to be my companion who is neither odd and slack, nor a slave to 
fashion." 

Other young men studying medicine, dentistry, engineering, et cetera, replied, "We want a 
companion who is modest for the sake of Christianity itself." 

The group of young men decided to follow this good example. They would also give earnest 
study to how not to be "one of the crowd," but they would not put forth an effort to be "odd." 
Their one object in their own attire and conversation, would be to bear the likeness of Jesus. 
Many were talking and thinking of Jesus in their small group gatherings. Their new way of 
conduct, including dress, was not the secret of their life. The secret was Jesus! 
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Word began to leak out throughout the nearby churches that there were groups of youth which 
were not merely examples of modesty, but of humble joy. It was learned that others of the 
youth who had felt for some time that the joy of the Lord, the acceptance of the Holy Spirit is 
worth far more than the acceptance of the world, began to accept the format of these groups 
of girls and of the boys. 

"We never really knew real joy until we started this new program of claiming Bible promises," 
Lucy was heard to exclaim, her face wreathed in smiles. "You just don't have to follow the 
crowd to be happy," she added; "for in His 'presence is fulness of joy; at' His 'right hand there 
are pleasures for evermore.' Psalm 16:11." 

In Depth Meditations 

Question 1: When Jesus was accused of cowardice, He quoted what text of Scripture? 

The Answer: "The fear of the Lord, that is wisdom: and to depart from evil is understanding." 
Job 28:28. 

Question 2: When Jesus was accused of being too narrow and straitlaced, what Scripture did He 
quote? 

The Answer: "Thy word have I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin against thee." Psalm 
119:11. (See also verse 9.) 

Question 3: When asked why He was bent on being so singular, what Scripture did He quote? 

The Answer: "Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the law of the Lord. Blessed are 
they that keep his testimonies, and that seek him with the whole heart. They also do no 
iniquity: they walk in his ways." Psalm 119:1-3. 

Question 4: When tempted to unite with the vile, youthful frolics of Nazareth, what Scripture 
did He use? 

The Answer: "I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimonies, as much as in all riches. I will 
meditate in thy precepts, and have respect unto thy ways. I will delight myself in thy statutes: I 
will not forget thy word." Psalm 119:14-16. 

Question 5: When asked, "Why do you submit to such despiteful usage, even by your 
brothers?" what was His Scriptural reply? 

The Answer: "My son, forget not my law; but let thine heart keep my commandments; for 
length of days, and long life, and peace, shall they add to thee. Let not mercy and truth forsake 
thee: bind them about thy neck; write them upon the table of thine heart: so shalt thou find 
favour and good understanding in the sight of God and man." Proverbs 3: 1-4. 


